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of this heater is oval in plan, and a transverse arch rises 
centrally in the tank from its bottom, extending between 
the front and rear walls. 

J' cieutific �tuetitau. 
dered or mystified, in pernsing its pages, by nnintelligi- ! 
ble phrases. The sn bject is presented with great sim
plicity, so that the leading idea may be gathered by a 

DISPLAY STAND. _ Jefferson D. God- glance at its contents. Themost essential technical terms 
are explained, and the high practical Importance of 
philosophy is never lost sight of. The point of view 
adopted by the author is new to the extent that it cannot 
be classified among the schools of recent thought. It re
presents rather a critical reconciliation of rival philoso
phies of the type of Kantian apriorism and John Stuart 
Mill's empiricism. 

'1M cilarge fOT insertion u.n.a.er tau nead i8 One DoUar a line 

jor eacil tnseTtion: about eioilt words ta a Linea Adver

tisements must be received at 'Publication oJ.fi,ce as eaTill a, 

Th.uTsdall mornino to appeaTin tile joilowino week's issue. 
dard, Kan"as City, Mo. This stand comprises a base 
and vertical standard carrying at its top a pennant, 
while midway is an irregular, box-like figure with open 
sides and vertical partitions, the central portions or the 
top and bottom of the box-like figure being higher than 
the side portions. 

For mining engines . .T. S. Mundy, Newark, N . .T. 

TRIMMING. - Frieddcb H assenpflug, ) 
New York City. According to this design, loop-like JUSTUS VON LIEB�G: HIS LIFE AND 
wings extend at augles one to the other in groups radi- WORK. 1803-1t:!73. By W. A. S? en-

., (;. S." metal polish. IndJanapolis. Samples free. 
Presses & Dies. Ferracutp Macn. Co., Bridgeton.�. J .  
Best Handle Mach'y. Trevor Mfg. Co., Lockport, N .  Y. 
Screw machines. milliIljl macmnes. and drill presses. 

'Pbe Garvin Yach. Co •• LaiQ"ht and Canal Sts.. �ew York. 
ating from a common center. 

' , stone, F.I. C. Ne w York: MacDllllan 
& Company. 1895. Pp. 219, 16Olo. NOTE.--Copies of any of the above patents will be Portrait. Price $1. 25. 

Experienced roll turner desires position in any cRpaci
ty. Reference given. M. E. F., 465 Tbe Rookery, Cblcago. 

furni.hed by Munn & Co., for 25 cents each. Please 
send name of the patentee, title of invention, and date 
of this paper. 

The name of Liebig is familiar to all who are in any 
way acquainted with the science of chemistry, but many 
will doubtless like to have had a clear idea of why 
chemists admire and esteem him. The author haslound 

Emerson. Smith & Co .. Ltd., Beaver FaJls, Pa .. will 
send Sawyer's Hand Book on Circulars and Band Saws 
free to any address. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. that the prevailing impression concerning Liebig was 
'fhe best book for electrICianS and beginners in elec

tt'icity is .1 Experimental Science,�' by Geo.)1. Hopkins. 
By mail. '4; Munn & r,o .• publishere,361 Broadway, N. Y. 

THE METALLURGY OF IRON AND STEEL. that he was a man who gained a large fortune by making 
By Thomas Turner, A�sociate of extract of beef. He has, therefore. made it his object in 

t he Roval S chool of Mines. Vol. I. writing this little book, not so much to dwell npon [de' 
The Metallur�y of Iron. London; big's private life as to tell what be was. what be did and 
Charles Griffin & Company, Lilllited. I why aJl chemists and those who are versed in lhe his. 
Philadelphia: J. B. Lippin60tt COtrl - tory of science admire and esteem bim so greatly. Tbe 
pany. 1895. Pp. 367. 8vo. 80 i l lus· work ,s written in admirable style and gives details of 
trations. Price $5. his great discoveries in pure chemistry, fermentation and 

For the ori�inal Bogardus Universal Eccentric Mill, 
Foot and Power Presses, Drills, Shears, etc., address 
J.S. & G. F. Simpson, 26to 36 Rodney St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Lanre macbine shop. baving water power, all new and 
latest tools. foundry. pattern sbop. draugbtsmen, me
chanicaA enllineer�. skilled workmen, etc., will construct 
specia. or patented macblD�ry promptly, satisfactorily, 
and reasonab'e. Address N. Y PObox 1.965. 

This is a volume ot Griffin's Metallurgical Series, 
whicb is edited by Professor W. C. Roberts-Austen. C.B., 
F.R.S. The present work is one of a series of treatises on 
metallurgy written by associates of tbe Royal School of 
Mines. The history of the manufacture of iron and steel 
is treated more fully than is usual in metallurgical 
treatises, as is also the section dealing" ith foundry prac
tice and with the reactious of the puddling furnace. 
The author has paid particular attention to these branches 
of the subject. A special chapter has been devoted to the 
corrosion of iron and steel, as this is a sut-ject of great 
importance in connection with the permanence of 
modem structures. Tbe special bibliographies are of 
great value, giving references not only to books, but to 
periodical literature as well. The work abounds with 
tables and other data. some of it heretofore unpublished, 
which cannot but prove of value to all who are engaged ill 
manufacturing iron, and to the student of metallurgy as 
well. 
TEXT BOOK OF THE PRINCIPLES OF 

PHYSICS. By A lfrwi D aniell. M.A., 
LL.B.. etc. New York and London: 
Macmillan & Company. 1895. Pp.782. 
8vo. 257 illustrations. Pric'e $4 

This is the third edition of Daniell 's Physics, a work 

I 
whiCh, since the publication of the first edition In 1884, 
has achieved a most enviable reputation. The work is a 
recognized standard wherever the English language is 
understood. It is withal one of the most readabie works 
on physics among those not intended for popular use. 
The plan of the work is that of a gradual progression 
from the simpler to tbe more complex subjects. No 
preliminary knowledge of principles is assumed, and 
every effort is made to attain lucidity of expression. The 
aim of the author has not been to build up a mere com. 
pendium of pbysical facts, but rather to put the reader 
in possession of such principles as will enable bim with 
small difficulty to apprehend and appreciate these facts. 
The present edition includes the sixth thousand, which 
speaks very well for a scientific book which does not 
appeal to a popular reader .. The arrangement is ad
mirable, and many of the facts printed in small type are 
of the greatest value. An excellent bibliography is pro
vided. 
IRRIGATION FARMING: A HANDBOOK 

FOR THE PRACTICAL ApPLICATION 
OF WATER IN THE PRODUCTION OF 
CROPS. By L u te Wilcox. New York: 
OranKe Judd Company. 1895. Pp. 
312. 12il1o. 95 illustrations. Price $2. 

Irrigation has become an important factor in mooem 
agricultural pursuits, and it is becoming more or less es
sential in all parts of the country, so that the need of 
more specific knowledge regarding it has led the author 
to write the present book. By means of this work any 
one can set about constructing an irrigating plant of any 
given capacity and can proceed to irrigate his land in
telligently and correctly. The book is primarily written 
for and adapted to the use of our Western farmers. but it 
will prove equally valuable to t.he farmers of the South 
and other sections of the country. Tbe text is clear and 
concise and cannot but be of value to the farmer. The 
concluding portions of the book give an admirable re
view of the commoulaw of irrigation and a glossary of 
irrigation terms. ..: ...... . 
A GUIDE TO SYSTEMATIC READINGS IN 

THE ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNIcA. 
By James Baldwin, Ph.D. Chicago 
and New York: The Werner Com· 
pany. 1895. Pp. 316. 8vo. Price $2. 

Although the Britannica has long been recognized as 
one of the greatest of reference books, and although its 
possessors may never have cOllsulted it without complete 
satisfaction, its full value has seldom been recognized. It 
is usually regarded simply as a repository of general in
formation to be kept at hand for consultation as occa
sion may demand. While this is the ordinary use of the 
Britannica, it may be utilized in sucb manner as to per
form the office of a great educational agent. The pres
ent work shows how this may be done. The plan has 
been to direct each individual how to draw from this 
great storehouse of knowledge that which will cover 
with all deSIrable completeness the line of work in which 
he is most mterested. This is done by an elaborate 
series of references which have been arranged accordin� 
to the subject. The work is an admirable one and is 
worthy of great success. 
PRIMER OF PHILOSOPHY. By Dr. Paul 

Caruso Chicago: The Open Court 
Publishing Company. 1895. Pp. 
232. 12mo. Price 25 cents. 

It is not expressly designed to give instructions to be
ginners in philosophy, but It is nevertheless available for 
that purpose. The uninitiated student will not be bewil· 

agricultnral and pbysiologicai chemistry. 
WASHINGTON; OR, THE REVOLUTION. 

A drama founded upon h istoric 
events of tbe war for American inde· 
pendence. Part I. By Ethan Allen. 
Chicago � F. T. Neely. 1895. Pp. 
212. 12ruo. Illustrated. Price 50 
cents. 

This drama is divided Into two parts; cach part con· 
sists of five acts. The chief aim of the au thor has been 
to secure to the reader a personal intimacy with the actor 
in the great struggle which made the United States of 
America. 
� Any of the above books may be purchased through 
tbis office. Send for new book catalogue just pub
lished. MUNN & Co., 361 Broadway, New York. 
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TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
1. Plate in colors of a handsome cottage at Rochelle 

Park. New Rochelie, N. Y. Two perspective ele
vations and 1I00r plaus. Cost $9,000 complete. 
Mr. H. S. Rapelye, architect, Mount Vernon, N.Y. 
A pleasiug design for a suburban residence. 

2. Cottage at Kennebunkport, Me .• recently erected for 
B. S. Thompson, Esq. Perspective elevation and 
1I00r plans. A very attractive residen".e in the 
English style of architecture. Mr. Henry P. 
Clark, Boston, architect. 

3. A cottage at Flatbush, N. Y" recently erected at 
a cost of $4,000 Perspective elevation and 1I00r 
plans. John J. Petit, architect, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
An attractive design. 

4. An all shingled cottage at Mount Vernon, N. Y. 
Perspective elevation and 1I00r plans. A neat de
sign in tbe Colonial style. Mr. Louis H, Lucas, 
New York City, architect. 

5. A suburban cottage at Flatbush, L. I ,  recently 
erected at a cost of $8,000 complet&. Perspective 
elevation and 1I00r plans. Mes8rs. Rowe & ERker, 
New York City, architects. An attractive design 
in the Colonial style. 

Perspect
D. & J. 

A capabJe meChanical enllineer wishes pos5tion as 
manager of some electriC street railway interest. Is 
familiar witb every detail of construrtion and can de" 
sign and erect new work. Good references. Address 
Engineer care of SCientific American office. New York. 

;.:w-Send for new and complete catalollue ot SCientific 
and otber Books for sale by Munn & Co .. 361 Broadway, 
New Yorka Wree on appltf>ation. 

HINTS TO CO RRESPONDEN'rS. 
Namell and A dd I·e .... must accompany aliletters, or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for our information aud not for publication. 
Ref .. rell("e" to former articles or answers should give date of paper and pa�e or number of question. 
Inq ni";"" not answered ill reasonable time should be repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that some answers require not a little research, and, though we endeavor to reply to all either by letter or in this department. each must take his turn. 
B 

II fi.e
.,".;; ';;�����;o\�I{c::siu�rs�:c�1t�0!d��:���� houses manufacturing or carrying the same. 

Spe(�ial 'VI'illen luful· ••• ation on matters of personal rather than general interest cannot be expected without remuneration. 
Selelltilie �III"I'i('an SIII",lellle .. tll referred to may be had at the office. Pnce 10 cents each. 
Book .. referred to promptly supplied on receipt of price. 
lUi" e "a I" sent £or examination should be distinctly marked or labeled. 

(6629) J. R. says: Will you kindly tell 
me through your valuable columns. how to make a hair 
stain from walnuts? A. The simplest form is the ex
pressed juice of the bark or shell of green walnuts. To 
preserve the juice, a little alcohol is commonly added to 
it witha few bruised cloves, and the whole digested to
gether,with occasional agitation, for a week or fortnight, 
when the clear portion is decanted, and, if necessary, 
filtered. Sometimes a little common salt i. added with 
the same intention. It should be kept in a rool place. 
'rbe most convenient way of application is by means of a 
sponge. 

(6630) G. W. H. says : Will you kindly 
publish the process of making beef, iron and wine? A. 
Liebig's extract of beef � ounce avoirdupois, ammonio
citrate of iron 256 grains, spirit of orange J.ji IIwd ounce, 
distilled water 1).2 fluid ounce, sherry wine sufficient to 
make 16 fluid ounces. Dissolve the ammonio-citrate of 

6. A dwelling at Glenwood, Yonkers, N. Y. 
ive elevation and 1I00r plaus. Messrs. 

Jardine, architects, New York City. 
unique design. 

A most iron in the water. dissolve the extract of beef in the 
sherry wine, add the spirit of orange and mix the soln
tions. 7. Three perspcctive views and 1I00r plans of a resi

dence at New Rochelle, N. Y. Architects, Messrs. 
Stephenson & Greene, New York City. A well 
treated design. 

8. A Colonial residence at Mountain Station, N. J. Two 
perspective elevations and 1I00r plans. Mr. H. C. 
Pelton, architect, New York City. 

9. A house at New Haven, Conn., recently erected at a 
cost of $3.[00 complete. Two perspective eleva
tions and 1I00r plans. A modern economical cot
tage design. Architects, Messrs. Stilson & Brown, 
New Haven, Conn. 

(6631) J. E. S. asks: D oes a wheel go 
around the axle? Does the outside of a wheel go around 
the hub? A. There is much misapprehension in the 
numerous phases of this class of questions. A wheel as 
a whole does not go around the axle, although all of its 
parts revolve around the axle wher: it is running. The 
hub turns with the rim, and although there is no change 
of relative position of parts of rim and hub, yet it may be 
truly said the rim goes around the hub, for every part of 
the rim is consecutively on every side of the hub. 

(6632) H. E. H. asks how to estimat� 
10. A Colonial cottage at Bronxville, N. Y ., recently the force of a blow made by a steam hammer. when the 

completed at a cost of $4,600. Perspective eleva- end of piston serves as the hammer; also would there be 
tion and lIoor plan. Mr. W. H. Rahman, architect, mnch diminntion of the force of the blow, if transmitted 
New York City. throngh another piece of metal held tightly against the 

11. Miscellaneons Contents: Buff brick.-Tower tanks object to be hammered? Iii there any way by which tbe 
for water works, illustrated.-An old Baltimore force of a blow from a hammer actuated by a spring can 
firm.-Compo-Board instead of plaster-Translu- be determined? A. The force of a blow in a steam ham
cent fabric, a substitute for glass.-Ventilation mer, and otber forces, are explained and tbe method of 
and heating of school buildings. - Ornamental computation carried out witb examples in SCIENTIFIC 
glass.-A light and strong lifting jack, illustrated. 

I 
AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, No. 862. There will be a con

-An improved circnlar saw, illustrated.-An im- siderable diminution of the for?e in trans.mittin� a blow 
proved wood working macbine, illustrated.- through another body, dependmg upon Its weIght and 
Stamped steel ceilings, side walls and wainscot- rigidity. Cast steel. when bardened, being the most rigid 
ing, illustrateo.-Spring hinges.-Mallory's stand- of the metals for transmittiD!( a blow. The force of a 
ard shutter worker and lIy screen.-An improved blow from a hammer actuated by a spring may be 
nail set, illustrated. known by the method of computation for a steam ham-

Tbe Scientific American Building Edition is issued 
monthly. $2.50 a year. Single copies, 25 cents. Thirty
two large quarto pa!(es, forming a large and splendid 
MAGAZINE OF ARCHITECTI-RE. richly adorned with 
elegant plates and fine engravings, illustrating the most 
interesting examples of Modem Architectural Construc
tion and allied subjects. 

The Fullness, Richness, Cheapness, and Convenience 
of this work have won for it the LARGEPT CmcuLATION 
of any Arcbitectural Publication in the world. Sold by 
all newB<ieaJen!. MUNN & CO., PuBLISHERS, 

361 Broadway, New York. 

mer; the weight and the actual pressure of the spring. 
with the acquired velOCIty, being the elements for compu
tation, as shown in the article on "Impact or the Force of 
Percussion," in the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT 
as above named. 

(6633) G. M. asks for a rule nsed for 
calculating the contents of a barrel. A. To find the 
volume of a cask of any form. Add together 39 times 
the square of the bung diameter, 25 times the square of 
the head diameter, and 26 times the product of the 
diameters. Multiply tbe snm by the lengtb, and divide 
by 26,470 for United States galloW!. 

© 1895 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 
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INDEX OF INVENTIONS 

For whleh LeUera Palenl oC lbe 

Vnlled Slale. were Granled 

October 1, 1895, 

&ND E�CH BE�RING 'I'H�'I' D�'J'E 

(See note at end of list about copies of these patentl!l.J 

AIr brake, W. A. Harris .............................. 547.253 AIr brake, J. M. Hurst . .. . . . ... . ............... .. . ... 547,1151 Air compressor, wave power, T. Duffy .............. M7.338 Alarm. See Bu rglu r alarm. Album. rotary pbotograpb, E. Brewer . . . ... . . . . . ..• 546.995 Amalgamator,.E. S. Bennett ............ ........... 547.239 AmallZamator. Hamlin & Gonyeau ............... 547,116 Ammoniacal products. process of and apparatus for obtaIning. L. Mond ........................... 547.276 Armature for e)ectric mntors and dynamo-e lec-tric machines, H. Ch ltty .............. ......... 546,996 Axle shoulders, machine for recutting, S. D. North ............................................... 547.025 Baby chair. P Bimeler ............................... 517.198 Balml( press. C. E. Whitman ........................ 547.G51 Ball. 8ee Jo'oot-balJ. Barrel attaChment. Oakman & Rushton ............ 547.026 Battery. See Slamper battery. Bearin". antifriction. J. B. Hanlon ................. 547.16 7 Bed �r crib, cabinel,XI Karp ........................ 547.170 BedPanl side, S. r,. wo1tskill ........................ 547,31 4 
:��br���F�"ri'':n���g'a'k"er::: ::::::: :::::::::::: ::: ::: �Hn 
:�li: ���r:t �: �g����::::: . : :::: : : :::::::::::.:. :: .. : t+:I'U Bicycle support, foldIn�, W. T. FTench ............ 54; 345 Bicycle trainin" appliance, J. Hutson ............ 547.168 Bicycles, <:tJild's seat for. C. D. Williams ... ....... 547, 102 Bicycles. manufacturiIJlz. S. Palmiter ............... 547.400 Bindinll corn shocks. etc., device fOT, J. L. Dean .. 547.(XX) 
il�����as.?ti��8L�C ;I;.::�e1f:1iiier:::: ::::::::::: ::: �g�� Boiler. See Steam boiler. Water tube boiler. Boiler furnace, C. A. Anderson ...................... 547.107 Bolt clipper. J. C. Bureess .............. .......... 547.328 Bolt cutter, H. Williams ............... ............. 517.101 Boot or shoe cleaning machinery. A. Farinetti. ... 54.7,204-Bowl or spice box, self-measuring sugar, A. W. Cram ............................................... 547.334 Box. See File box. Fruit br)x. Matcb bl"lx. Box nailmg machine attachment, B. S. Atwood ... 547,108 
��fck:, ��t'? ·R'o�n�i��::::::::::::::::: :::::::: .:::::: ta� Broom bridle tor attaching cloths for brm�bing purposes, C. H. Barker ........................... 547.320 
i���l�: �ac� I���8��{h;.: ·AnthOny:·.: : ::: '. :'.: .: : : .... �:tU Burglar alarm. H. & W. F. Holdin" ................. 5,17,013 Burner See Hydrocarbon burner. Oil burner. Buttun. W Bourke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ..•.. 547,060 Button. collar, J. J. Fitz"er�ld ...................... 547.376 Button. collar, J. A. Trende!.. ...................... 547,16 1 Button setting machines. tube loader for, A. W. Ham . .. .. . .. ... . ................................... 547.250 Cake beater and batter dropper, E. L. D. Hoyle ... 547,26 3 Can. �ee Milk can. Oil can. Can body formin" macbine. J. Haas ................ 547.318 Can bottom, J. R. McLaugblin ... .................. 547.225 Can latelin!< machine label bolder, J. C. Collins ... f117.203 Car brake. J. A. Webber .............................. 547.308 Car couplin", A. J. Clark ............................. 547.333 Car coupling, H. L. Dunlap .......................... 547.065 
8:� �g�gll�::�. FJ.t!fi�'l;ois::::·:.:::::: :: : '.: :.::: :':.: �N�� Car. dum ring, Sutcliffe & Cullins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..•. ., 547.095 ''':ar. dumping, J. P. Wbilden ... .................... 547.309 Car dumping apparatus. A. E. Williams ............ f>l7.052 Car fender, Black & Keeler .......................... 547.321 Car fender. W. Grunow • •  Jr .......................... 547.166 
8:� ������: �.SW��!����::�:·:::�::::::::::::�::::: ��:� Car fender. srreet, Lamb & Cbapman ............... 547.2 18 (Jar guard, S. A. rOlltskh ............................ 547.157 
8:� �r�!S�i�.s�:J���.°it. e£ rt�';:.�'.!:.�: . ��.�'.'.'.'. i��.� 
R:� ::m� ��:��: ,:{rlk ��EN:rmii un::: : :: :. : :::::: �1+:�� Car SWItch operating device. street J. A. Crane dall ....... ......... . ............................. 547,393 Car wheel and producinll Hame. W . .T. '1'aylor ...... 514,096 Car�. nevice for contrnlLinll speed of electric. J .  Brady .............................................. 547.369 Cars. electriC motor for street, W. Stine ............ 547,302 Cars. exhaust ventilator ff)r railway, R. M. Pan-coast . . . .. . ... ., .................................... 547.366 
���� ��\�a!�: �.I'c'lil:,t.:'.sb\ln;t����:.·:.·:.·::.:::.: g��:��� Carpet stretcher, '1'. Whitlock ....................... 547.311 Carria"e body, A. H. Huuston ....................... 547.0.5 Cartridge. H. Maxim .................................. 547,222 Cartrid"e loadin" machine, J. H. Barlow .......... 547.058 Cash, register, R. P. Thompson ..................... 547.303 
cas�� o�o��o���l�nfgr�sT:���p�II.���� .���. 547,009 Casting compound injlots, mould for. T. Hamp-ton ................................ ............. 547.011 Cattle raCk. G. Hoffman .............................. 547,26 2 Centrifullal machine, 'r. H. 88ringer .............. . 547,404 
�g�f�it?r:� ::����1o�·s:par�n��1�[;k8·irom:·cr: 5t1,403 

Klatte .............................................. 547.268 Chair. See Baby chair. Elevatin� ('hair. Chair fan attachment, rockin". W. J. Fer"uson ... 547.375 Charcoal kiln. continuouli, E . .T. Ljungbent ........ 547,271 Cillarette moutbpieces, macbine for making, J. S. BeemHn ............................................ 547.196 Clamp. See 'l'ire and felly clamp. 
g���i�:n�����1/e�: :I�cf��;eli. '§:cp�·c.ti��.i��y .. �1+:� Clutch, R. F. Stewart. ...................... ....... . 547.386 Clutch and motor connection for same, Kinll�-
CO�I��i� 'o�as��",[raiin�" sial,; 'aiid' 'rock' 'from, ':0: 

547.121 
coar:· ��i�i�,sA:B:·Fiil·k:::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:. �U.� Coating- metals witb aluminum or alloys thereof, 
coc�: t!li�W��: . 

Raw,,'::::::. ':::::::::::::::.: :'. ' .. :'. ��� Collar, horse, T. J. Boucb-Tremayne ............... 547,325 Culor etfects. method of and apparatus for pro-ducmg. A. W. Rimington ........................ 547.359 Concentrator and sluice bOX, H. L. Pbillips ........ 547,382 Condenser exhaust safety device, H. W. Bulkley. 547,062 Corner plate, steel. G. W. Me.erve ................... 547.17 4 Corset. W. F. Brool<s ................................. 547 .• 26 
gg�tgl?n�i.n, JSe� ���W���i:iiiiig:" . TitHi c,"ii>Hiig: 547.336 

Tubular coupling. Creamer. centrifugal, O. Anderson .................. 547.367 Cross tie, metallic. O. '11, BedelL ..................... 546.991 Cultivator, disk, W. J. Harri" ........................ 547.254 Curling iron. W. Hill.. ................................ 547,212 Curtain bolding device, Piper & Davis .............. 547.088 Curtain pole. J. A. Fer" ................ ............. 547.341 Curven surfaces, apparatus for forminll, T. M. Clark ................................................ 547.138 Cutter. See BOlt cutter. Rotary cutter. Cutter bead. S. J. Shimer ......... .................. 547,298 Damper for beating stoves or furnaces, E. W. 
DeC��.tS�W088:.:::::: :::.::::::::: ::: :::::::::::::::: m:Mil Decoy, fold in!! ,J. Ro ••.............................. 547.032 Dental articul ator, R. H. Antes . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  547.195 Dental engine friction clutcb. F. F. Ellis .......... 547.37i Dilator. rectal, E Hubbell.. ......... ............... 547,<116 DIsh cleaner, 'I'. J. Vollkommer ..................... 547.3<11 Distillation and breakinll up of liquid hydrocar-bons and apparatus tberefor. F. W. Clark ...... 547.332 Dttching- machine. orcbard, �'. E. OdplI. . ....... 547.154 Door securer, J. A. Ferg .............................. 547.00' Drill. See �:lectrlc drill. Ratchet drill. 
�����i��.sh���ii�·n�����Kei�b·um·: ::.:::::.::::: ��gt+ Electric drIll. portable, Jaimison & ��dmunds ..... 547,215 ElectriC engine. reciprocating. F. B. ltae ........... 547.3i'3 �;Iect.ric motnr. Bo�"s ... Cleaver .................... 547.323 ELectric switch, N MarsbaLi ............... ........ 547,149 Electric switcb. automatic. Rus<:;ell, Jr .• & Officer. 547,230 
������:��i��i;��t�er��trH:�f:: {V��s��Ni:::":::. t�:� �le('trjcal inr1icating mechanism. F . .T. Russell .... 547.035 .F.llectrical junction box. W. S. J obnson ............ 547.07 8 Rlevating cbair. W. B. Mann ........................ 547,221 Elevator See Hod elevator. Elevator door. Crane & Heermans .................. 646.008 Elevator safety attachmem, C. B. Labatt .......... 547.27 0 Enlline. See Electric ene-ine. Traction enlline. Excavator. Rhodes & Crfluse ........................ 547,030 l!:xcavator. earth. W. H. Finlayson............ ... 5�7.005 }t'astener. metaLdc. Ei'. W. Starr ...................... 547,093 Fastenin� device. L. H. Morgan .................... 547,�77 Felted fabrics. apparatus for manufacturing, R. Heaton ............................................ 547,207 Fence wire stretcher and repairer, A. S. M.urchi-son ........................... ..................... 547.021 Fertilizer distributer, J. F. & E. J. William •....... 547.054 . File box or ducument holder, E. W. WoudrulJ .... 547,163 
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